Host JamesGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= Resume U.S.S. Hayden Mission =/\=/\=/\=

CMO_Revee says:
:::in quarters draped in towel:::

OPSgesuin says:
::on bridge::

COWinston says:
::::: in RR :::::

SO_Triton says:
::in lounge studying new sensor protocols::

COWinston says:
*fco* eta to bellak system?

TACValrek says:
::in engineering breifing the security detail::

MO_Charn says:
::leaving holodeck carrying her bat'telh sword::

CMO_Revee says:
:::changes into fresh uniform and orders fresh, hot coffee from replicator::

EO_Susman says:
:: In Engineering making some diagnostics on ship's systems ::

MO_Charn says:
::leaves bat'telh in her quarters and takes a quick shower::

COWinston says:
:::::: studies the bellak charts:::::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: he's in his quarters.. dressing up ::

TACValrek says:
::leaves the security detail and makes his way to the next detail::

MO_Charn says:
::dries and dresses her uniform::

EO_Susman says:
*FCO*: How do you feel the new crystal?

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Putting his commbadge on and heading toward the bridge for his duty shift.. ::

CSO_Gol says:
::preparing report on detecting changelings through use of transporters::

COWinston says:
::::: adjust uniform and walks to the RR door::::

TACValrek says:
::briefs the security detail at the main computer core::

CMO_Revee says:
::heads out of quarters carrying coffee and goes to TL::

COWinston says:
:::: walks onto the bridge:::::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Enter the turbolift:: Turbolift: Bridge

COWinston says:
fco: eta to the bellak system please......

CTO_Jexta  (TurboLift.wav)

CMO_Revee says:
TL:: Deck 5

MO_Charn says:
:::decides not to brush her hair and leaves her quarters heading to Sickbay:::

EO_Susman (shield.wav)

CTO_Jexta says:
:: enter bridge and head toward the Tac console and take his post ::

MO_Charn says:
TL: Sickbay

FCO_Mathe says:
CO: 3 minutes

CMO_Revee says:
::exits TL and heads into sickbay::

COWinston says:
fco: thanks.

COWinston says:
:::: looks for the tac officer:::::

SO_Triton says:
::starts studying Bellak 3 biodome data, gets a root beer::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: see that the CO is here ::

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: I am ready to go to Yellow alert sir ..

COWinston says:
Jexta: remember once we enter the Bellak System go to Yellow alert

CMO_Revee says:
::looks around with pride at her sickbay and heads off into her office to check data on Bellak atmostphere:::

MO_Charn says:
::arrives at sickbay and enters::

EO_Susman says:
:: Takes the PADD and reads the Bellak's Colony specs ::

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: aye sir.. ::preparing Yellow alert ::

CMO_Revee says:
:::looks up as Ens. Charn enters sickbay::

MO_Charn says:
CMO: Reporting to duty, sir

TACValrek says:
::leaves the last  security detail and heads back to his quarters....his duty shift is over::

COWinston says:
*eng* prepare your teams to being repari work on the biodomes

CTO_Jexta says:
:: wonder where how the CSO is progressing in his research on ways to detect shape shifter ::

EO_Susman says:
*CO* What time have i got?

CSO_Gol says:
Zaldivar: Upon, entering Bellak system begin short-range scans.

CMO_Revee says:
Charn:: good to see you,  are you well familiarized with our equipment now??

COWinston says:
*susman* work like your lives depended on it.... the citizens of Bellak do....

TACValrek says:
::prepares himself to pull another double shift.....showers and changes uniform, etc.::

FCO_Mathe says:
CO: We're approaching the Bellak system now, sir

MO_Charn says:
Reeve: Yes, doctor.

SO_Triton says:
*CSO* aye sir ::heads for turbolift

CTO_Jexta says:
:: activate yellow alert ::

CTO_Jexta  (Yellow Alert.wav)

CMO_Revee says:
:::notices yellow alert::

EO_Susman says:
:: Calls to the Engineering A Team ::

MO_Charn says:
::turns head at yellow alert::

COWinston says:
cso: get yoru teams ready to work with the security teams to find out what actually happened

TACValrek says:
::gets out of the shower just before Yellow Alert::

EO_Susman says:
:: Notices the Yellow Alert and hurries up ::

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Sir.. should I accompagny the away team ?

TACValrek says:
::dries off quickly and dresses::

SO_Triton says:
::exits lift heads for Sci station 2::

MO_Charn says:
CMO: Are you beaming down with the away team, doctor?

FCO_Mathe says:
CO: We're approaching the Bellak system now, sir

COWinston says:
Jexta: no have your right hand man accompany we need you here.

CTO_Jexta says:
:: push a few buttons, to send the information to the security team to be on full attention.. ::

CSO_Gol says:
CO: Aye, sir.

COWinston says:
FCO: ack

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Aye sir..

COWinston says:
jexta: we need you here.

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: Ltjg Jexta to Ensign Valrek.. prepare to join the Science Team and to begin your investigation..

TACValrek says:
::takes a deep breathe before leaving his quarters::

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: I have inform Valrek to go down to the planet surface with the away team

COWinston says:
*cmo revee* i might need you to send some of your team down to see if the bellakaians need any medical help after this incidnet

FCO_Mathe says:
::slows to impulse::

TACValrek says:
*CTO*: Aye, will be ready and waiting.

SO_Triton says:
:: begins short range scans of colony and surrounding space::

COWinston says:
fco: get us into transport range of the biodomes

COWinston says:
jexta: aye

EO_Susman says:
*CO*: Any damage to the colony?

CMO_Revee says:
CO:: yes sir,   we will prepare

FCO_Mathe says:
::Brings Hayden into steady orbit of Bellak III::

CMO_Revee says:
CO: how many medics would you require, sir

COWinston says:
*susman* i have no information to answer your question

SO_Triton says:
CSO:  Sir the bio-domes have no life signs::sends info to SCi Sta 1::

COWinston says:
cso: get me readings on the biodomes

TACValrek says:
::gathers his equipment and a security detail to aid with the investigation::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: inform Team Beta 2,3 and 4 to accompagny the teams ::

EO_Susman says:
:: Sighs :: *CO*: Well...Now who can tell me?

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Sir.. the colony is hailing us..

COWinston says:
*co* what was that?

COWinston says:
Jexta: open channel

CMO_Revee says:
Charn:: prepare three med kits for an away team,  we will determine who will go shortly

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Aye sir.. ::open com ::

CTO_Jexta  (Hailing.wav)

MO_Charn says:
Reeve: Yes, madam

CSO_Gol says:
CO: According to our scans the bio-domes are showing no signs of life.  Several appear to be damaged, with signs of nitrogen atmosphere inside, as well as high temperatures.

Host JamesGM says:
@<Gurney> COM Hayden: This is Chancelor Brent Gurney....  we appreciate your arriving here so soon..

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Check the area to see if there is vessel in the close proximity ::

MO_Charn says:
::leaves Reeve's office and sets to work::

COWinston says:
<gurney> we hare here to aid.....

COWinston says:
::: motions jexta to go to RR::::

SO_Triton says:
CSO:: Correction sir, 1 dome with no life several with faint life signs my sensors must have been incorrect::

Host JamesGM says:
@<Gurney> COM Hayden:  We've lost several biodomes to temperature control malfunctions and biodome seal fractures.

CMO_Revee says:
::taps com badge and calls CO::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: move to ready Room and activate auto-detection on tac::

EO_Susman says:
*CTO/CSO*: Have you any info on the colony?.....

EO_Susman A Team: Well, there is a too hot planet. You'll have to repair the Life support systems of the colony (commbadge.wav)

TACValrek says:
::waits with the security teams to be transported to the colony::

COWinston says:
<com> gurney: we will be sending teams to assist

COWinston says:
ops: begin coordinating teams

CMO_Revee says:
CO:: how many medical personel do you require to accompany the away team, sir

Host JamesGM says:
@<Gurney> Almost 100 people were killed, the rest were evacuated.

MO_Charn says:
::checks medkits::

OPSgesuin says:
aye

CSO_Gol says:
SO: Thank you, Ensign.  CO: Sir, correction to the information I provided it seems thwat the bio-domes that are in working order do show signs of life.

COWinston says:
<com> gurney: our ops officer will assist you feel free to begin sending him data

EO_Susman says:
<A Team> EO: We're moving to the Shuttle Bay now, sir

TACValrek says:
::tells the teams to check their equipment::

EO_Susman says:
A Team: I'll be there in 2 minutes

CTO_Jexta says:
*Susman*: Coordonate your effort with mister Valrek.. he will be in charge of the investigation on the planet surface

Host JamesGM says:
@<Gurney> COM Hayden:  Thank you captain!

COWinston says:
<com> gurney: i look forward to talking with you in person. now please let us begin to expedite the aid

CMO_Revee says:
Charn:: equip youself with a biosuit and prepare to accompany me to the transporter room to meet the away team

OPSgesuin says:
::leaves bridge::

COWinston says:
::: enters RR::::

Host JamesGM says:
@<Gurney> ::transmits data to Hayden::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: See the CO arriving ::

MO_Charn says:
Reeve: sure!

COWinston says:
jexta; rumor has it this was dominion doing.  with that I need standard blood tests from all we deal with on bellak and the crew that returns

MO_Charn says:
::gets biosuit and grabs medkits::

EO_Susman says:
:: TAkes an Eng kit and heads to the Shuttlebay :: TL: Shuttlebay

MO_Charn says:
Reeve: I'm ready

EO_Susman (turbolift.wav)

CTO_Jexta says:
CO:Sir.. I'd like to point out that Blood test have shown to fail in the past.. however.. the CSO and I are working on ways to detect shape shifter..

TACValrek says:
::all Beta Teams' equipment checks out ok::

CMO_Revee says:
Charn:: alright, lets head to the shuttlebay

CSO_Gol says:
*Susman* It appears several bio-domws were damaged, those in undamaged bio-domes are safe.  The others have not made it.

SO_Triton says:
::scans planet for signs or recent seismic or natural activity to explain dome fractures::

COWinston says:
Jexta; do as you must but wyou do understand the end result we must check for founders

EO_Susman says:
:: Reaches the A Team and hears the CSO call :: *CSO* Thanks you Gol

CMO_Revee says:
Medic Smith:: remain in sickbay and monitor our transmissions, we will likely be beaming injured directly to sickbay

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: That will be done for sure.. afterall the last thing I want is a group of shape shifter sliding freely in the ship..

OPSgesuin says:
:: heads to transporter

COWinston says:
jexta: now lets get this job finished have a team work with sci to find out what happened exactly

CMO_Revee says:
::nods to Ens. Charn and heads to TL ::

MO_Charn says:
::accompanies Dr Reeve to the shuttlebay::

TACValrek says:
::sends Beta 2 to the transporter room::

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Understood sir.. I asked Valrek to be in charge of the investigation on the planet surface.. he will give me any information he can get..

COWinston says:
:: motions for jexta to head to the bridge:::::

TACValrek says:
Beta 3 and 4 will go with the shuttles::

COWinston says:
: enters the bridge:::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: head back to the bridge.. following the CO::

COWinston says:
Ops: coordinate the teams headed to the surface

CTO_Jexta says:
:: go back to Tac console and monitor the 2 vessel in orbit.. scan them ::

OPSgesuin says:
aye

EO_Susman says:
A Team: TAke all what you can, as you heared, there is too hot and damaged

MO_Charn says:
::checks biosuit aircon unit::

COWinston says:
Ops: if you need to send a  shuttle or two feel free but we must work swiftly. the remaining biodomes will be stressed out due to the increase in Lifeforms living in them

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Sir.. there is 2 trading vessel who are in orbit of the planet.. I recommand that we ask them to stay in orbit until our invesigation is complete for safety reasons..

TACValrek says:
*CTO*: All Beta teams are ready and waiting for the rest of the away teams.

OPSgesuin says:
CTO: reporting for duty

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: Good.. prepare beaming down procedure with other teams and begin your investigation.. tell me if you find anything..

TACValrek says:
*CTO* : Aye

COWinston says:
jexta: yes be diplomatic about it though

CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: According to the Captain orders..you will be in charge of the away team..

TACValrek says:
:: prepares Beta 2 for beaming::

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Aye sir.. ::prepare to hail the Trading vessel and inform them that it will be safer for now to remain in orbit ::

OPSgesuin says:
::Beams down after sending 2 teams in shuttles for eexternal repairs

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: sir.. the trading vessel have accepted to remain in orbit.. but they ask us to hurry..

COWinston says:
*revee* your teams ready

TACValrek says:
::beams down with Beta 2::

FCO_Mathe says:
::gets up & moves to ops console::

EO_Susman says:
:: Moves to the shuttle and begins the launch procedures :: *OPS*: Permition to launch

TACValrek says:
@::gathers Beta 2 and gives orders pertaining the investigation::

CSO_Gol says:
CTO: Jexta, do you need a member of my Science team to assist in determining the cause of the malfunction?

CTO_Jexta says:
CSO: That would be a good idea.. Ask one of your officer to report to Ensign Valrek and to help him in his investigation..

COWinston says:
::: takes a seat in the big chair:::::::

TACValrek says:
@::contacts Beta 3 and 4 via COM::

TACValrek says:
@::gives Beta 3 and 4  orders for once they arrive::

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: Jexta to Valrek, the CSO will be sending an officer to help you in your investigation.. coordonate your effort with him and keep using your tricorders as much as you can to collect a maximal amount of data..

CSO_Gol says:
CTO: I'll send Ens. Zaldivar.  Zaldivar: Please beam down to the surface and report to Ens. Valreck.

EO_Susman says:
*OPS* Gesuin? CAn we launch?

SO_Triton says:
CSO; There appears to be no natural cause for the bio-dome structural failures::transmits data on seismic and geologic history::

Host JamesGM says:
@<Gurney> ::pacing in his office....  extremely worried about the havoc that in investigation into Founder rumours will cause::

TACValrek says:
*CTO* : Aye, sir. Do you know who he is sending?

MO_Charn says:
::makes mental notes over Valrek's speech::

CTO_Jexta says:
CSO: Very good.. remind him that he should us his tricorder as must as he can..

SO_Triton says:
CSO:  Aye Sir ::moves to TL:: Transporter room please

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: He's sending Ens. Zaldivar.. he should be with you in a few minutes ..

CMO_Revee says:
Charn:: please accompany the TAC officer

TACValrek says:
@*CTO* : Aye, sir

COWinston says:
jexta: keep me informed of whats going on.   and hail gurney and ask him to meet me here.

MO_Charn says:
Reeve: All right

CSO_Gol says:
*Zaldivar* Record everything you get on the Tricorder.

josh says:
sorry

TACValrek says:
@::takes out his tricorder and joins the rest of Beta 2::

EO_Susman says:
:: begins the launch procedures :: *OPS*: Permition to launch

SO_Triton says:
::beams down near Valrek::

MO_Charn says:
::joins the tac team::

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Aye sir.. ::open a channel to the planet surface and inform Gurney to beam up to the ship.. inform the tactical team in transporter room to perform blood test and to check the pattern buffer before reinitalising ::

TACValrek says:
@::sees Ens. Zaldivar::

CSO_Gol says:
CO: I have the report on my tests to discover changelings during transport Captain, would you like me to give you a reprot or send them to you to view first?

OPSGesuin says:
EO: permission granted

CTO_Jexta says:
:: check the info send by the tricorder of the teams down on the planet surface and dump it into the computer to analyse it quickly.. ::

EO_Susman says:
*OPS*: Thanks Gesuin

SO_Triton says:
@Valrek:  Ens Zaldivar reporting as ordered sir:: whips out tricorder begins readings::

COWinston says:
Gol:  send them to my mailbox ill reveiw it shortly

CSO_Gol says:
CO: Aye, sir.  I believe you'll find the results very appealing.  ::transmits report to CO's mailbox::

FCO_Mathe says:
::locks down helm::

TACValrek says:
@SO : You don't have to call me sir. ::smiles::

OPSGesuin says:
@:: props ijured colonist up::

OPSGesuin says:
MEDIC!!

FCO_Mathe says:
::Heads to TR1 but first picks up a bio-suit, medikit & phaser::

SO_Triton says:
@Valrek:  Is there anything specific i should scan with my tricorder for sir uh Valrek?

CTO_Jexta says:
:: see that Gamma 2 team is available at the moment.. ::*Valrek*: Jexta to Valrek, I'm sending down Security Team Gamma 2, order them to give an hand with the wounded..

TACValrek says:
@::directs three of Beta 2 to help with wounded until medical teams arrive::

MO_Charn says:
::bemas down and joins Valrek::

EO_Susman says:
:: Launches the shuttlle heading to the planet ::

CMO_Revee says:
:::returns to the sickbay and sends Medic Smith to accompany away team:::

COWinston says:
Jexta: how are we coming and have you talked to Gurney

FCO_Mathe says:
@::Materializes on surface::

OPSGesuin says:
I NEED A DR.!!

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Gurney should be up any minute now and the investigation and repair seem to be going well sir..

MO_Charn says:
::materializes near Valrek::

TACValrek says:
@ SO : We need any and all information as to what caused this to happen.

COWinston says:
*revee* how about you take a shuttle down to the surface and send anyone back after a blood screen to the hayden if you feel they need advanced medical attention

TACValrek says:
@*CTO* : Aye, sir, I have 3 of Beta 2 helping until they arrive.

CSO_Gol says:
Jexta: Unless I'm still needed, I request permission to assist the medical staff with the injured.

EO_Susman says:
:: Lands on the planet near the teams' position ::

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: I have also inform the security team in the transporter room to check for anything unusual and to perform blood test when beaming up people from the planet surface..

MO_Charn says:
@::receives Gesuin's request:: Gesuin: On my way

COWinston says:
: overhears Gols request:::::

EO_Susman says:
@Jexta: We've landed, where are you?

COWinston says:
Gol: i need you to analyze the sensors and find out what actually happedn and why

CTO_Jexta says:
Gol: I need you here to analyse the Data transmited by the team to the computer.. try to see if their tricorder have picked up anything usual..

CSO_Gol says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CMO_Revee says:
::hits com badge:: Charn:: you are in charge of all medical personelle in the away team, ,make decisions as you see fit

TACValrek says:
@:: Asks Beta 3 and 4 to report in regularly::

MO_Charn says:
@::arrives at Gesuin's location:: Gesuin, what is going on?

SO_Triton says:
::begins broad band analysis of surrounding areas, paying special attention to non federation signatures or measurements::

CTO_Jexta says:
*Susman*: Report to Mister Valrek, try to repair the biodome..

MO_Charn says:
@Reeve: I'll do it, madam, are you not coming?

CSO_Gol says:
::begins analyzing data to find possible causes for biodome failure::

COWinston says:
*revee*  contact the head medical staff down on the surface and organize relief efforts im surte many are not doing well

OPSGesuin says:
@ MO: my team is collecting injured im leaving a tricorder so you ccan read

CMO_Revee says:
Charn:: Negative Charn,  I have sent Medic Smith ,   I am reamining in sickbay

EO_Susman says:
@Jexta: I'll do my best

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: sir.. I have an hitch that the shape shifter might be onboard one of the 2 trading vessel.. any ideas on how we might manage to check for trace of changeling onboard any of them ?

MO_Charn says:
@Gesuin, there's no need for that, we all brought ours.

CTO_Jexta says:
*Susman*: Very good.. jexta out..

MO_Charn says:
@Reeve: All right

TACValrek says:
@::one of the Beta 2 team discovers a small crack in one of the seemingly undamaged domes::

EO_Susman says:
:: He moves with his team to the damaged biodomes ::

COWinston says:
jexta: just monitor their transmissions.  keep an eye on them

Host Gurney says:
@ ::pacing in office...  gets the sweats...  ::

CSO_Gol says:
::overhears Jexta's question to the captain::

MO_Charn says:
@Smith: please join me, I'm in the biodomes tending the injured::

OPSGesuin says:
MO: do you read

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: Direct teh engineering team to repair the most urgent areas.. and keep collecting info...

EO_Susman says:
@:: Reached to VALrek's position :: @VAlrek: Well, How many are damaged?

Host Gurney says:
@::contacts the Hayden and beams up to TR1::

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Aye sir.. :: activate a screen to see what is going on ::

TACValrek says:
@EO: we have a small crack in this dome.....we need someone here to repair it before it gets worse

COWinston says:
:::: ponders for a moment::::

CSO_Gol says:
CO: Captain, in my report I found that by introducing gamma radiation during transport we can detect changelings.

OPSGesuin says:
CHARN: are you there

CTO_Jexta says:
:: remind Security team in transporter room 1 to check Gurney for anything unusual.. and to perform blood test ::

MO_Charn says:
@::begins emergency medical operations....:: Smith: all the ones that need immediate attention should be beamed to the Hayden

MO_Charn says:
@Gesuin: I'm here! Can you hear me?

OPSGesuin says:
yeah

EO_Susman says:
@Valrek: Well. :: Sends a sec and 2 eng officers to the 1st. biodome ::

COWinston says:
gol: excellent

TACValrek says:
@EO : I would think that we need to repair the domes that can still sustain life first.

Host Gurney says:
::in TR1:: *CO*  Captain... I've arrived.

MO_Charn says:
@Gesuin: I'm already working with the casualties.

COWinston says:
goL: was there any kind of geologic tectonic activity recently?

EO_Susman says:
@Valrek: I'll see what can i do in the others

CSO_Gol says:
CO: Before letting anyone beam onboard I request permission to make the necessary adjustments to detect them.

CTO_Jexta says:
<:: Sec officer in TR1 perform blood test ::>

TACValrek says:
@EO: Very well

MO_Charn says:
@Smith: The ones that do not need immediate attention should be told to wait... ::watches Smith nodd::

OPSGesuin says:
MO: can I procceed with repairs

COWinston says:
*gurney* one of my staff will accompany you to the bridge

Host Gurney says:
::waits as blood test is done::

TACValrek says:
@::checks his tricoreder::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: keep monitoring tricorder information and check the comms ::

EO_Susman says:
:: nods to Valrek and moves to the other biodomes ::

MO_Charn says:
@CO: We have a number of casualties here, sir. I request permision to beam the serious cases up

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: have you find anything yet ? and how is the repair going ?

EO_Susman :: Scans all the damaged :: (tricorder.wav)

COWinston says:
Jexta: have your people scort Gurny to my RR

COWinston says:
Jexta: you have the con......  :: enters RR::::::

CSO_Gol says:
CO: No, sir.  So far it looks like this may be the result of a Dominion attack, but I'm still investigating.

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Aye sir.. :: contact the Sec officer and inform 2 of them to accompny him to the Captain's RR ::

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: aye sir..

TACValrek says:
@*CTO* : We have found a few small cracks in the undamaged domes and repairs are being made....Nothing unusual has been found yet

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: have you find the source of those cracks ?

COWinston says:
:::: sits down in chair waiting for Gurney to arrive:::::

Host Gurney says:
Action:  Biocontainment warnings go off in Biodome #25.  People in that Biodome rush for the nearest exit.

CTO_Jexta says:
:: stay behind tac console until Ltjg Delay arrive ::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: see that one of the sensor his beeping::

FCO_Mathe says:
@::Heads to BD#25::

TACValrek says:
@*CTO* : They are only stress related cracks

SO_Triton says:
@valrek:  I believe my readings would be more useful if i could move the more damaged areas, permission?

EO_Susman says:
@:: Finds phaser's cut on a near-to-shutdown Life support system ::

MO_Charn says:
@Reeve: We have begun to beam the serious injuries cases aboard, Doctor

TACValrek says:
@SO: Yes, but stay in touch

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: I see that there is a biocontainement warning in biodome 25.. evacuate immediatly.. and prepare to beam up the casualtie to sickbay..

MO_Charn says:
@::notices the rush of people.... too busy... just hoping the casualties # won't increase::

TACValrek says:
@*CTO* : Aye sir

EO_Susman says:
:: Thinks: Good, now i know what happened here. And begins to reapir the Life support ::

SO_Triton says:
@valrek: can i have a sec escort or do i go alone?

CSO_Gol says:
::begins tests to determine what amount of radiation is lethal to humanoids::

FCO_Mathe says:
@::Try's to repair boicontainment for BD#25::

CTO_Jexta says:
*Transporter Room*: work on transfering as many as you can from biodome #25 to other biodomes ... use cargo bay transporter if you have too..

COWinston says:
*revee* how are your teams doing in aiding the wounded and sick?

TACValrek says:
@::warns and evacuates all people in biodome 25.  beams wounded directly to sickbay::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: inform Sec team gamma 3 to enter in action and to get up ::

TACValrek says:
@::those wounded that can fit in sickbay that is::

EO_Susman says:
@:: Takes the kit and repairs the life support system ::

MO_Charn says:
@CO: We have begun to beam the injured in, sir, and Sickbay is busy tending to them

FCO_Mathe says:
@::Scans BD#25::

COWinston says:
*charn* aye

CTO_Jexta says:
*valrek*: I have inform Sec Team Gamma 3 to enter in action.. they will join you in 10 minutes :: FCO: Status of Biodome #25 ?

MO_Charn says:
@::kneels down and sprays another man...:: Smith: This one should be beamed at once

TACValrek says:
@*CTO* : All personel have been evacuated from biodome 25

FCO_Mathe says:
Jexta: Not good

CSO_Gol says:
*CO* Gol to Captain Winston.

COWinston says:
*gol* yes

CTO_Jexta says:
*CO*: sir.. one of the biodome is under biocontainement emergency .. I think you should get here quickly ..

SO_Triton says:
@::moves towards area oof most damage in my bio-dome, intensifies tricorder sensors::

COWinston says:
*jexta* begin transporting anyone left in the biodomes to other safer biodomes

EO_Susman says:
@Valrek: I've repaired the Life support system on Biodome #20

FCO_Mathe says:
@::Heads to eastern side::

CTO_Jexta says:
*FCO*: Try to find a way to give more power to the force field and to protect the biodomes from cracking.. inform Engineering crew to help you immediatly.. this is a priority..

COWinston says:
*susman* have your department begin replicating bio-suits for the citizens, we might not make enough but can help

TACValrek says:
@EO : Very good....we need to shut biodome 25 off from the rest of the domes until it is repaired

CTO_Jexta says:
*CO*: Allready working on it sir.. however there  is more than 1500 people in the biodome..

FCO_Mathe says:
@Jexta: I'm sealed in here with 1300 people::

Host Gurney says:
::arrives in ready room...  nods to Winston::

EO_Susman says:
@Valrek: Well, i'm moving to there.

MO_Charn says:
::thinks:: "I have a biosuit, but very few people else do..."

CTO_Jexta says:
*Transporter Room*: Relocate anyone from Biodome #25 to another dome immediatly..

COWinston says:
Gurney: we just recieved work BD25 is fialing

TACValrek says:
@EO : I'll jion you

CTO_Jexta says:
*FCO*: We will get you out of there soon.. keep scanning the area ..

Host Gurney says:
::alarmed:: what?

COWinston says:
gurney: one moment please we need to evac them

EO_Susman says:
@:: Moves to BD #25 with the A Team :: @Valrek: As you wish

FCO_Mathe says:
@::Passes aux oxygen from biosiut to conolists::

COWinston says:
Jexta: contact those frieghters and see if they can assist!

OPSGesuin says:
*CO*: would pattern enhancers Aid transport at all

CSO_Gol says:
CO: I've done a few more tests and if we only introduce 5% gamma radiation mixture into the buffer, it should do no harm to humans, save a little nausea, and we will still be able to detect changelings.  Permission to begin the changes?

TACValrek says:
@::joins EO to BD25::

EO_Susman says:
:: TAkes the tricorder out and scans the BD #25 ::

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: see if you can find transporter available in the biodome and activate them to beam the remaining person in biodome #25..

COWinston says:
*ops* just work as fast as you can!

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: aye sir.. I was just gonna do that.. ::contact the trading vessel ::

Host Gurney says:
Winston:  You have to help them!   You can't let them die.

TACValrek says:
@*CTO* : Aye sir

FCO_Mathe says:
@::Tries to calm conolists::

COWinston says:
Gurney: BD25 has failed we ahve 1500 trapped inside

CTO_Jexta says:
:: inform them that the Hayden  require assistance::

EO_Susman says:
@Valrek: Well. Take a look at this....

COWinston says:
Gurney: we are working on it......

CTO_Jexta says:
*FCO*: Status of Biodome #25 ?

MO_Charn says:
@Smith: try to be faster, we have many people still here that need our help

FCO_Mathe says:
@::Begins locating leak::

COWinston says:
gurney lets go to the bridge

COWinston says:
:::: enters bridge::::

TACValrek says:
@::contacts all Beta teams and tells them to locate all transporters and use them to transport all people out of BD25::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: see CO arrive ::

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Sir.. the status of Biodome #25 is deteriorating.. !

FCO_Mathe says:
@::Gives his biosuit completely to colonists::

TACValrek says:
@EO : What do you have here?

COWinston says:
: opens hail to the freighters::::  <com> frieghters this is hte USS Hayden please assist our ship in transporting the persons out of BD25 to other safer BDs

SO_Triton says:
@valrek:  sir would it be feasable to transport good air into dome25 from the gargo transportes?

CTO_Jexta says:
CSO: have you find what cause the incident in biodome #25 ?

EO_Susman says:
@Valrek: A mess. The biodome has nitrogen inside. We should try to make a hole and get this nitrogen out

COWinston says:
jexta: its showtime.....  see if the BD can be sealed with light duty phasers from shuttlecraft

CTO_Jexta says:
:: go back to Tac console ::

MO_Charn says:
@Smith: take over in this dome, I'll rush to the entrance of BD #25, report to me as soon as you are done here

OPSGesuin says:
::takes life support control casing off in biodome #3

CSO_Gol says:
CTO: Yes, unfortunately it was a Dominion attack.

TACValrek says:
@ EO : That would just contaminate the other domes

FCO_Mathe says:
@Jexta: I think I've an idea where the leak is

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: aye sir.. :: check the information available from database ::

MO_Charn says:
::gathers part of the medical team and runs over to the entrance of BD #25... too much people to be able to be fast::

CTO_Jexta says:
CSO: When did they attack ?

Host Gurney says:
::is visibly shaken::

COWinston says:
<com> nice transport: if you can transport the citizens to another BD

TACValrek says:
@SO: We would just be wasting Oxygen....but we could transport oxygen canisters for some of the people but not all.

EO_Susman says:
@Valrek: No if we close the network. 

COWinston says:
Jexta: inform the non-co-operating transport to leave orbit and leave this system since they might be harming our aid to the bellakians

CSO_Gol says:
CTO: It appears that the attack was made approxiamtely 3.5 days ago.

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Maybe it's what they are looking for.. ::push button for communication:: Are you sure that it is a good idea ?

TACValrek says:
@EO: How much time would you say these people might have in there?

EO_Susman says:
@VAlrek: There must be a tap which we can close it

MO_Charn says:
@::begins finding casualties in the way:: Nurse Jones: only life-or-death cases are to be transported to the Hayden, the rest will remain here... do your best

COWinston says:
*revee* expect causualties.  we have a failing BD #25 is failing

SO_Triton says:
@valrek:  how about transporting an airborne medical agent to counter nitrous poisoning?

CSO_Gol says:
CTO: I have also detected a warp trail, it heads toward the Owl Nebula.

FCO_Mathe says:
@::Doesn't feel too good::

Host Gurney says:
::starts hyperventilating.....  grabs onto Winston's sleeve::  You must... save them....

CTO_Jexta says:
CSO: Understood.. CO: Sir.. A Dominion Ship was detected heading toward the Owl nebula.. I recommand heading there once everything is safe..

COWinston says:
Gurney: we are working on it.  if you must have a seat.

EO_Susman says:
@Valrek: Inside? Dunno...If we doesn't get them out....?

MO_Charn says:
@::arrives at BD#25's entrance and sets to work... wants to be handy in case they can open it::

CTO_Jexta says:
*FCO*: How is the situation down there ?

COWinston says:
*susman* can you seal the BD25 with phasers from a shuttle set to light duty

Host Gurney says:
::falls to Winton's feet... unconscious::

CTO_Jexta says:
*Transporter Room*: How many people left to beam up ?

Host Gurney says:
=/\=/\=/\= Pause U.S.S. Hayden Mission =/\=/\=/\=
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